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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN \tS3t2SS£2!?1£2i£
are the pleasures of art and literature to 
those of the senses I Without

When we have faith enough in the law I siderable amount of education, you 
of opulence to spend when necessary not, even Intellectually, discharge the 
ear last dollar with the same confidence duties of citizenship. How many vote 
and assurance as we would if we had without knowing for what they cast their 
thousands more, we have touched the ballot ? To vote reasonably you must 
law of divine supply. understand the points at issue of the

A stream of plenty will not How different parties and be able to form a 
toward the stingy, parsimonious, doubt- correct judgment in regard to their 
ing thought; there must be a eorres- fulness and practicability, finally, who 
ponding current of generosity, open- possess Influence and power ? Power is 
inindedness going out from us. Une I the prerogative of the educated man." 
current creates the other. A little Father Wilberding also spoke of the 
rivulet of stlngy-mindedness, a weak, necessity of moral culture. “ You may 
poverty current going out from our- be an educated man, a learned man," he 
wives, can never set up a counter-cur- said, and yet you may be a failure, 
rent towards us of abundance, generos- Y-,u may be an educated man and be a 
ity, and plenty. In other words, our curse to your felluwman. Knowledge is 
mental attitude determines the counter- | power, but power is useful only when it

Is under control, l'his necessary (‘on- 
Wealth is created mentally first ; It I trol comes from our moral training. We 

is thought, out before it becomes a I must keep our passions in check ; learn 
reality. I to master them ; else they cause our

No mind, no intellect is powerful or I ruin. Our passions are powers stored 
great enough to attract wealth while away in our being to be used at the 
the mental attitude is turned away from | bidding of reason, but if we let them do 
it facing in the other direction.
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ho glad to you again to give you ' 'G'-aking cm the Impulw of the
your change," and he explained te the .... '"‘‘nt. I did net think ef doing »,
ast.iuishad traveler bow he, Joe, rame to hftcMUi mluiiteH before I rone. », I ear I 
be his debtor n,».v not put my ideas in proper shape.

Suchhon.'Hty In a Utile Immoles waif 1‘erliaps I can boat express my meaning 
touched the prosperous man of business, by relating a little personal experience,
" Keep the change, ray boy," be said, ai‘d probably many others here could 
handing him a card,"and come to this recall similar instances.

Not long ago I visited the home of a 
friend, a newly married woman, who had 

That dav saw the beginning ef the I In her arms a little girl about a year obi. j 
realization of Joe's dreams His educa- | On the wall of the sitting room I saw a !

picture—a pretty picture. 1 he woman A 
noticed that I looked at it rather disait-
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Starr and others, in which the symbol 1
ism in work a of art is thus allowed to ; yj j SMITH & SON
reflect the glory on the Church that' UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
t atholie artists intended.

current which comes to us.lit one of 
rerywhere address to-morrow morning at 10 

o'clock."
113 Dundats Street

Opf.n Day and Nh.ht Phone 5S6.n Life PROTESTANT ON CATHOLIC 
MISSIONS.lion was arranged for by his generous 

customer, who remarked, years alter-
ward, that be had never made a Iwttor provingly, and asked : speaking at a Wesleyan missionary
investment, than when lie put that boy I Dont you like it . , . . flv 1 i.'m,
in the way of earning an education f,,r i‘t™#,Wured th,“ h""ght " * pre“y ljdî’sir Robert Hart, li.spm tor'tieu- 
hensi'il. . ew orld. " But" you do not like It ?" ahe went oral of Chinese Customs for I ho peat

forty-five years, paid the following trib
ute to our Catholic missionaries in the 
Orient :

Although many of you may not agree 
with me, 1 can not omit on an occasion 
such as this to refer to the admirable 
work done by the Homan Catholic mis- ! 
sionarUs, among whom are to be found 
the most devoted and self-sacrificing of 
Christ’s followers. The H man Catho
lic missions have done great work both j 
in spreading the knowledge of 
and our Saviour and more especially in 
their self-sacrifice in the cause of de
serted children and afflicted adults.
Their organization as a society is far 
ahead of any other, and they are second 
to none in zeal and self-sacrifice person
ally. One strong point in their ar 
rangement is the fact that there is never 
a break in continuity, while there is TU
perfect union in teaching and practise, * V^CILIIVIIV IVvLUl VI
Ett:1 .W^.ïtn'id1 LONDON. CANADA

preparation for eternity. The Homan.
Cat holics were the first in the field; they • 
are the most widely spread, and they 
have the largest number of followers. 1 

Sir Robert Hart knows more about

as thev please, if we let them rule, they 
Our pinched, dwa-fed, blighted lives I will soon drag ns down to irreparable 

from our inability to tap the | misery and ruin. Every boy „r man
who is ruined, is ruined by his passions.

mple of avarice ; 
(Mute of human

D. A STEWARTy come
great source of all supply. j

The Creator never intended that man | Judas affords an exa 
should be a pauper, a drudge, or a slave.
There is something larger and grander | respect. Catholic Citizen, 
fur him in the divine plan than per
petual slavery to the bread-winning 
problem.

Train yourself to come away from the 
thought of limitation, away from the 
thought of lack, of want, of pinched I A father, talking to lbs careless 
supply. I daughter, said : ‘T ant to speak to you

Stoutly deny the power of adversity .vour mother. It may be that you
(jon_ I have noticed a careworn look upon her

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Residence on premises.

Charges moderate. Open day and night.
104 Dundas St.

Gf.orge F.. Logan, Assistant

What One Boy Did.
Every once in a while some incident 

is given which shows what even the 
smallest child can do under the inspira
tion of the Holy Spirit. Une does not 
need to be a grown up before work for 
the Lord can be done. There areoccas-

Herod of sensual ity;
“ I do not like it, particularly in your 

sitting room."
“Why not- ?" she persisted, “Surely 

Lady Hamilton was a very handsome 
woman."

“Yes, so she was," I replied. “ It. 
would, perhaps, have been better for her 
and all concerned if she had not been so

TORONTO Phone 459

OUR BOYS 4M) (URLS
Mother.

ions and circumstances placed at the 
disposal of even the youngest, which 
they can grasp and use for their own 1 handsome.” 
personal good and the salvation of I ». \\ViL now, just tell me why you do 
others. Is not this evident from the I uo^ ]jkl, 8he again questioned, 
following? , The child in her arms suggested an

A missionary of South Africa who I explanation to me. I said : “ When
has been among the Kaffir tribes for 
the best part of twenty years tells how

The Holic ConfessionalCoaland 
Heat !

or poverty to keep you down. , , , .
staidly' assert your superiority to your I *ac<* lately. Of course it has not been 
environment. Believe tbilt you are to brought there by any action of yours, 
dominate your surroundings, that you I Ntill it is your duty to chase it away.

the master and not the slave of 1 f want you to get up to-morrow morning 
circumstances. »>»• Kvt the breakfast, and when your

F.very child should be taught toe.vpert mother comes and begins to express her 
pros lie rity, to believe that the good surprise go right up to her and kiss her. 
things of the world were intended for Yo" cannot imagine how it will brighten 
Lira. This conviction would become a | *lor fa™- Besides, you owe her a kiss or

two. Away back when you were a little 
girl she kissed you when no one else was 
tempted by your lever tainted breath 

The great fundamental principle of I and swollen face. You were not as 
the law of opulence is our inseparable attractive then as you are now. And 
connection with the creative energy of I through those years of childish sunshine 
the uni verst*. When we come into full I and shadow she was always ready to cure 
realization of this connection we shall by the magic of a mother's kiss the 
never want again. little, dirty, chubby hands whenever

It is our sense of separateness from the I they were injured in those first skirm- 
Power that created us that makes us feel ishes with t >e rough world. “And then 
poverty stricken, helpless. As long as we I the midnight kiss with which she routed 
limit ourselves by thinking that we an* so many bad dreams as she leaned over 
separate, insignificant, unrelated atoms I your restless pillow have all been on in- 
in the universe ; that the great supply terest these long, long years. Of course 
the creative energy is outside of us, and I she is not so pretty and kissable as you 
that only s little of It can, in some mys- are, but if you had done jour share of 
torious way, be absorbed by a com par- I work during the last ten years the con
st i vely few people, who are”fortunate," I trast would not be so marked. Her face 
“lucky" we shall never come into that I has more wrinkles than yours, far more, 
abundant supply which is the birth- 1 and yet if you were sick that face would 
right of ever}- child ol the King of j appear mom beautiful than au angel's as 
1 ' 1 it hovered over you watching every

opportunity to minister to your comfort,

our (loti By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

your little daughter grows old enough 
, to ask (iiiestiotis. she will want to know 

his people emigrate to different parts in th(, Mtorv of th<, picture." 
search of work. Among them was a 
man and his son aged nine who left his 
mission station two years ago and all 
trace of them was lost.

The priest In question was changed 
also to another post where no attempt

are

1er knows that an 
tago of fuel is wasted 
he cellar or basemoot 
1 the chimney, by un- 
>n through the build- 
»te combustion. The 
1 which t he KELSEY 
esc difficulties is ex- 
and clearly iu the

“ By that time I will look it up and be 
able to tell her."

“Oh, no ; if you look it up you will 
not want to tell her," I said. “ You will 
think it wrong to tell her. But when 

, , , . , , , . ,, * she is old enough to study English his-
hud bo«,i previously made to bring the to aml she roeds the „-c„rd of Lord 
natives within Christian influence. I he' 
first village he visited was inhabited by 
four hundred persons, the majority of 
whom had never seen a white man. He

powerful factor in the adult life.
Abundance Follows the Law.

Nelson, she will learn the story of Lady 
Hamilton, and she will look back to the 
time when her mother had that picture 

,. , . .. ... . . . In the family sitting room ; and, perhaps,
gathered them together with the inten- | M|le will wonder that her mother kept 
tion of telling them the story of the 
Redemption, and discovered that they 
not only knew about it, but knew also 
some Catholic prayers and practices.
Upon inquiry he found that the little 
Kaffir boy had been their teacher, dur
ing the year he had been with them and 
had implanted the first seeds of the 
Faith in the hearts of his hearers.

Not everyone may have the oppor
tunity of the Kaffir child to do oxtraor- I And that is the way with so many, 
dinary things, but all, old and young I They have religious pictures, but only 
alike, can answer God's call to help and ! in the sleeping rooms. The few minutes 
bring others to Him. There are many I they and the children can look about 
ways to help, but the most practical I them in those rooms, they are under the 
plan to adopt is to do the little that influence of our Saviour and His Blessed 
lies right at your hand and not wait 1 Mother, and the saints and all the rest 
for the big things. A small offering and I of the time they are under the 
a breath of alms are within the reach of I influence of pictures like Lady Hamil

ton's. Pictures of that description are 
one of the kinds that are objectionable.

Some years ago I was teaching his
tory in a high school in my home city. 
There was a picture hanging in the 
library there, that, as soon as 1 saw it,
I wished very much to have it removed, 

eties in Boston, Mrs. Katherine A. I that time, however, there was only 
O'Keefe-O Mahoney delivered the fol- cue Catholic on the school committee, 
lowing address on the subject, Pictures and 1 was the only Catholic among the 
iu Catholic Homes : I teachers ; so 1 was afraid to protest

We have heard at this convention, and againat that picture. Time passed, and 
with much pleasure in the hearing, fre- we became a little stronger. One day 
quent reference — more than reference, thvre were repairs being made in my 
admonition — that we, members of the vla88 room and the principal told mi- to 
Catholic Federation, shall do all in our take my pUpiiH to the library, but 1 said 
power against bad literature; shall do to him. ..j don’t wish to teach history
all in our power to abolish immoral, sug-1 there."
gestive posters and matters of that kind. 1 -Why not? It is not large enough ?'' 
The word “ posters " immediately ..Yea, jt is large enough," I said, “hilt 
brought to my mind a subject I have not there is nu historic lie on the wall in the 
yet heard referred to. It may not be as library, and 1 do not wish to teach 
importantastheothers; still, it Isonethat I nj^tnry with niv pupils looking at it." I 
Popes have thought it worth while to I picture
speak upon, and that Catholic councils ,vprest,uting Mary Tudor signing the 
have discussed— aud that is the subject death warrant of Ladj Jane Grey. It is 
of pictures. I tnle a)le d;d n- i am aorrv history has

I do not presume to say anything t(, record ;t. But she looked very sad, 
about the pictures in our churches. That I as though she did not wish to do it; as 
is in charge of those possessed of the I though her woman’s heart rebelled 
proper authority. Neither will. I at- I against the reasons of state that had 
tempt to say anything about, pictures I been forced upon her: and the picture 
that are, as they say, studied simply for I woldd lead one to think that she would 
arts sake. Those may be alright in I ncd have done it were it nut for three 
picture galleries and art museums. 1 I or four others standing by goading her 
speak only of pictures in Catholic homes. I OQ—Bishops or priests, men, at least, in 
And in that connection I refrain from I ectq(»8iastical robes, and with diabolical 
speaking about the so-called daubs I fat.eSf who were represented as forcing 
that many deplore, inartistic represent- her to do itf thus giving the idea that it 
ations of Our Saviour, of Our Blessed | was the Catholic Church, through its 
Mother and the saints — except to ven
ture the assertion that such pictures 
may, sometimes, be too severely criti
cised ; for, in many cases, they have 
done what some of the greatest works of 
art may have failed to do. Many of us 
can recall them as they hung in the I to offer a suggestion. There is every-
homes of our fathers and mothers, where I thing grand and glorious about art

doubt, they accomplished their noble I about Catholic art- eveij thing to make 
purpose. They consoled in sorrow; they I us rejoice in and thank God for it ; but, 
were an inspiration to prayer ; to pati- 1 a8 lar as I know, in our Catholic schools 
ence; and to hope ; and the sublimest and academics, there is not much said l 
art can have no higher objects. Im-1 about it. I believe they h»vva tine pic- j 
proved circumstances among our people, I turc gallery at Trinity College, but m t 
increaseof means, of resulting education I many of our girls go as far as that ; and j 
and general culture have had their ef- I it seems to me it would be a good idea , 
feet, and time will, under good influences, I if there could be more said in our C ath- 
do more artistically. My idea is to call I olic schools and academies upon Cat holic 
attention to the kind of pictures that | art,and upon the kindof pit-tines Cath

olics should surround themselves with 
in their homes. Protestants are lectur
ing and writing on art, and they are, in 
most cases, sadly misrepresenting it. I 
have heard and read explanations of|Cat,h- 
Re masterpieces that were an insult to .

ÊÊÊÊ 1art (>f ;inykind'w .
I Let us read, and let, our young people ! 
I read and study in their homos ami their 

Jgg J J I schools, such books on art as those of '

«J*»-“S,"' Ss?8t?iSSS
food. hragrant, nutrmous and I standpoint : such books ns “ The Sym- j 
economical. This excellent Cocoa I holism of the Saints," edited by Kather-
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

SAVE All the Canselled Postage 
Stamps you can get ; Par
ticulars ; Bethlehem 222 
So. 4th St.. Philadelphia.China than any other living white man .

—of an English-speaking race, at least—
hence his words have an added weight, to the Sacred Heart Review of Boston, 
He is of Irish birth, although a Protest- noted the change in the attitude of 
ant in creed.—Sacred Heart Review. Catholics and Protestants toward one

another since his boyhood days. He re- 
membt red standing by his mother’s side 
and watching the burning, in 1884, of 
the Ursulino Convent near Boston, a 
crime due to a disgraceful outburst of 
of Protestant fanaticism. He says he 
ean hardly make young people around 
him believe that such an event cuuld 
have occurred in his time. Colonel 
Higginson’s letter and the action of the 
Christian Endeavors both testify to the 
arrival of a better time."

her so many years there under the influ
ence of Lady Hamilton's picture, when 
she might have had her under the influ
ence of the Blessed X’irgin."

The closing protest of this no doubt 
well-meaning woman was ; “ \Ve have 
some beautiful religious pictures upstairs 
in the bed rooms."

Church and School 
îating.”

EVIDENCES OF BETTER FEELING.
it if you arc in- 
in the great 

efficient and 
heating.

HIDDEN IN SLEEPING ROOMS. The Catholic Sentinel lias the follow
ing :

“The State convention of the Con
necticut Christian Etdeavorers, in its 
annual meeting, passed resolutions of 
regret at the death of Bishop Tierney, 
whose splendid work for temperance the 
Endeavorers wished especially to lay 
stress on. This is said to be the first, 
instance on record in Connecticut where 
a purely Protestant organization pa.-sed 
resolutions of condolence on the death 
of a Catholic pr< late. Colonel Thomas 
Wentworth Higgiuson, in a recent letter

kings.
We must think plenty before we can

realize it in the life. If we hold the! and all of these wrinkles would seem to 
poverty thought, the penury thought, I be bright wavelets of sunshine chasing 
the thought of lack we ear. not demon- ! each other over the dear face. She will 
strate abundance. Thinking abundance leave you one of these days. These bur- 
and defying limitation will open up the j dens if not lifted from her shoulders 
mind aud set thought currents toward a will brv°k her down. Those rough, hard 
greatly increased supply. I hands that have done so many necessary

If it were possible for all the poor to I things for you will be crossed upon her 
turn their backs on their dark and dis-I lifeless breast. Those neglected lips 
couraging environment and face the I that gave you vour first baby kiss will 
light and cheer, and if they should re- I be forever closed, and those sad, tired 
solve that they are done with poverty I eyes will have opened in eternity, aud 
and slipshod existence, this very résolu-1 then you will appreciate your mother, 
t'on would, in a short tim<-, révolu-1 but it will be too late." Our Young 
tionize civilization. | People.

We were made for happiness : to ex
press joy and gladness ; to be prosper
ous. The trouble with us is that we do

T Blessed shall you and 1 be if we learn 
to live uow in the presence of saints and 
angels, who are to be our everlasting 
companions hereafter. Newman.

all.

PICTURES IN THE HOME.

MFORTABLY 
i Panelling

Before the recent convention of the 
American Federation of Catholic Soci-

4FONTS
DESKS

.
vThe Right Time.

Three Ixiys iu :i house were told to go
and take the exact time by a clock in the

not trust the law ol infinite supply, but town Thp llrst went> looked at the 
close our natures so that abundance can vlock" Cam(. back and said ; “It is 12 
nut How to us. In other words, we do | o'clock." In alter life he became a 
not obey the law of attraction.

Dundas, Ont.

«@6 EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

, . _ . . , , , I prosaic bookseller. The second
keep our mind so pinched ami our faith | more VXact. lie said on returning that 
in ourselves so small, so narrow, that we -t wag three minutvs past 
strangle the inflow of supply. Abund- came a doctor. The third looked at the 
ance follows a law as strict as that of elocl(f found out how long it had taken 
mathematics. If we obey it, we get the him ^ walk hack to the house, returned 
flow ; if we strangle it, we cut it off. to fhe clork thvn added the time of his 
The trouble is not in the supply ; there walk to the time of the clock and repor
ts abundance awaiting every one on the I ted the r<.suit, thus : “It is at this 
Siobe. moment twelve hours, ti-u minutes and

We should live in the realization that I fifteen seconds." That boy came to dis- 
there is an abundance of power where I tinetion as Helmholtz, the scientist.—B. 
our present power comes from, and that c. Orphan Friend.
We can draw upon this great source for His Honesty Won Him an Education, 
as much as we can use. I Hunter, a manly little bootblack,

When we realize the fact that we do I wk-ose honest eyes and cheerful bearing 
not have to look outside of ourselves for won him many customers, was a familiar 
what we need, that the source of all ! figure about the Grand Central depot, 
supply, the divine spring which can ycw York Citv. Joe had his regular 
quench our thirst, is within ourselves, I CU8tomerS| who would rather wait to 
then we shall not want, for we know I l)e 8vrv(.d by him than have their boots 
that we only have to dip deep into our I ««shincd" by any other bootblack. He 
own natures to touch the infinite supply. I took great pride in his work, and looked 
The trouble with us is that we do not SQ pfeased alld happy when he made a 
abide in abundance, do not live in jj. uf dusty or muddy boots shine like 
touch with the creative, the all-supply- ebony, that the most persistent pessimist 
ing sources of things. could not help brightening up a little.

A Jesuit’s Admonitions. | doe wa9 only eight years old, jet he
lready dreaming of a future when 

lv addressed the young men on “ Self- I he should be grown up, and educated. 
Improvement." He spoke practically I and—he almost blushed at bis own au- 
and forcefully of the need among Catho- dacityln thinking it, should wear a shiny 
lie young men of an ambition for culture snk hat, patent leather boots, a suit of 
and intellectual development. I broadcloth, and a gold watch and chain,

“ If 1 ou wish to be somebody," he said, I nke some of the “swells" whose boots he 
“ if you wish to rise from a lower to a I blacked.
higher grade of society, if j'ou wish to 1 “Shine, sir, shine?" he interrogated in 
heap up wealth, if you wish to gain dis- I his cheery voice, as he one day stepped 
tinetion and power and influence, you I lip to a well-dressed man. 
must cultivate your mind, form your I “Shine* my boy," the gentleman re
will. Yon may object in your mind now, I plated as he looked down at his boots,
thinking, how can we, who are over-1 “Yes’ ! would like a ‘shine* if you ean
burdened with hard, manual labor, de-1 get it done before the Boston train
vote our energies to the improvement of I pulls out. You have five minutes time."
<>ur mind and will ? I believe I am able I “ All right, sir, I'll get it done. "
to show you that you enjoy special ad-I Joe was giving the finishing touches
vantages to do so, if you make a good use I his job when, “All aboard for Boston I
of the opportunities offered to you, of the I A.11 aboardl” rang out above the din of 
means at your disposal. Much time is I trains coining and going. The gentle- 
at your disposal during the long winter I man threw the boy half a dollar and 
evenings. Shun dangerous or useless I started for his train. Joe ran after him 
amusements or enjoyments. As to means, I with his change, but was too late, the 
there are libraries, contact with quick- I train was moving out. 
witted, sharp men. But be select in the I Six months passed. Joe was still ply- 
choice of your books and friends. Read I jng his trade at the Grand Central do- 
under direction and guidance. I pot. Business was dull th.tfc evening.

“ To induce you to give your atten- Everyone was hurrying home. No one 
tion to your intellectual improvement, 11 thought of his shoes. Suddenly Joe 
may call to mind the manifold advan- spied a face in the passing crowd which 
tages „f education. Without a consider- ho recognized as that of the gentleman 
able degree of culture, it is impossible whose shoos he h id blacked six months 
to move in the higher circles of society, before, and who had left on the Boston 
l* it not almost impossible to ascend to train before he con dgel his change, 
a position of honor in city or state with-I "Mister! Mister! the >oy eric 'c 
out a well disciplined mind ? Besides,1 dashed to the gentleman s side. I m
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OF SCRIPT $800 

J. MEALY, 124 Shuter St.
Toronto.

ments because it was invented and per
fected by Thomas A. Edison, and because 
it is constructed on a principle which is 
more nearly perfect than that of anyclergy, that was responsible 1er it. 

After 1 had explained my objection, the 
principal had it removed. other instrument made for the purpose.

CATHOLIC ART XKl.UXTKl).
The first Phonograph ever made was made by Mr. Edison, 
and from that invention was perfected the Edison Phono
graph which today is considered the most perfect instru
ment for reproducing' music, voice and other sounds.
For you the Edison Phonograph means constant and varied 
entertainment of the kind for which you would pay theatre 
and concert prices to enjoy otherwise, but which, with the 
Edison Phonograph, you can enjoy in your own home.
No method of spending an evening can be pleasanter, 
whether you use it fur the enjoyment of yourself and fam
ily, whether you invite friends to hear it, or whether you 
use it for informal entertaining, either for a program or 
dance. It is always there, always ready to be turned on; 
it is easily operated, and the cost is slight.

Now, hi Uiis connecthm, l wimld life

Rev. Father Wilberding, S. J., reeeut-
no

efe’s Liquid 
ict of Malt

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley in sod* 
a way as to change 
ail the constituents ol 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro» 
pot ties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound 
and refreshing sleep. 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Eitrtffc 
of Malt is made solely » 
with this object In viè® 
and is the best mads*

we find in the average Catholic homes.

Edison Amberol RecordsTon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Mr. Edison did not consider his Phonograph good enough with 
Records t liât played only two minutes, so he experimented until he 
produced a Record which will play more than four minutes. It is no 
larger than the other Record. It is played on the same Phonograph 
by means ol an attachment which your dealer has. It more than 
doubles the enjoyment ol the Phonograph.

Music formerly unavailable for the two-minute 
Record, on account of its length, can now be heard 
in lull and to better advantage.

There is an Edison dealer near yon. _ Go and 
hear the Edison Phonograph, and especially ask 
to hear the new Edison Amberol Records.

FREE. Ask your dealer 
catalocue of Edison Phonograph 
complete lists of Edison Records

We Desire Good Live Dealer» to sell Edison Phono
graphs in every town where wr are not now well represented.
Dealers having established stores should write at once to
National Phonograph Company, 111 Lakeside Ave., Orange,NJ.,U.S.A.

VV. LLOYD WOOIX
Toronto 

General AgeOl

beautifulino E. Conway, and the many 
books on Catholic art by Eliza Allenr

us for illustrated 
catalogue containing 

nd new.

or write to

CÛ80Â CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

LmOÛÎ—.

■ES-bellsL ! è OTHER UkLLV

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cres-ilcne 

with the aoothiutt properties of slippery elm and lico- 
ggist or from us, 10c in sininps. 
Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepcrs 
in i-lb. and j-lb Tins.

rive. Your dru
Lukminu, Miles
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